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Senator Suing
Follow Salem's Senators

with this page. Daily batttag
'averages
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EON GEiliTELL Editori Assist Helser s 8th Victory

Salem. Orecjoxu Satardar Moraine, Jun 22 1S43
'"J IBy RON

Some hearty extra-bas- e biffing by our Senators,
with 11-strike- out hurling by husky Roy Helser, gave Statealy Maythem a 6 to 3 win over the Wenatchee Chiefs at Waters park

last night to open a four-gam-e Western International series
that carries throusrh Sunday

Fleet Eddie Wilson, who is
a mere .39 clip, hammered homeO
the first two Solon tallies one
with an homer over
the rightfield wall in the first in
ning and one in the third with
Insty centerfiejd triple that scored
Charley Petersen, who had sin
gled.

Count 4 in 4th
Onr Senators put the game

away with a four-ru- n burst in the
fourth, batting clear around. WUd
William Harris opened with a
triple off the ieftfield boards, big
Moose Clabaugh scored him with
a bingle into center, Antelope
Lightner drew a pass and Skipper
Griffiths was safe on his own sac
rifice when Pitcher Milo Candini
held the balli and watched all
hands pull up safe.

Petersen pickled a twe-and--one

pitch across second base to score
Clabaugh and Lightner, and ship
per Griffiths counted when Short
stop Ratto heaved the ball, away
at first base while driving Peter-
sen back there after he had start
ed a double steal attempt.

Helser'g 8th Win
- In chalking up his eighth win to

two defeats Helser was in trou
ble only in the-four- th and fifth
Innings, when Outfielders Hank
Bonetti and Arnold Trailer, as-
sisted by a spasm of wildness
upon Helser's part, combined to
hammer; in all the Wenatchee
counters.

Bonettl's bingle and Trailer's
well-slamm- ed d o u b le accounted
for the fourth-fram- e counter, and
two walks and singles by Bonetti
and Trailer put the fifth chnkker
pair across.

Big Roy walked' but four
while getting: 11 via the whiff
method. '

Candini Allows 6
Our Senators got but six blows

off Candini. ace Chief chncker,
who bore down after that fatal
fourth to allow absolutely no hits
for the remaining four innings.

The win kept Grimtns' gang
on the tall of the co-lead- ing Yak
ima Pippins and Spokane Chiefs,
two and one-ha- lf games in ar
rears.

A ladles' night crowd of 1322
paid its way into Waters park
last night. Tonight's game is set
for 8:30, with two games Sun-
day, one at 2:30 in the afternoon
and the other 8:30 at night.

Spokane, Yakima
Stay Atop Loop

Indians Ramble Over Caps
by 104!; Pippins Eke

ont 4-- 3 Victory
Western International

PAG2 SEVEN

Pheasants Tie
Softbidl Loop

Score 5-- 2 Win Over Kids
to More Into Lead Tie

With Square Deal
City Softball League

Square Deal r. S 1 .750
Golden Pheasant 8 1 .750
Kennedy's 2 2 .800
Paper Mill 2 2 .500
WalU 2 2 .500
Schoens . ... 0 4 .000

The Golden Pheasant Softball
team climbed Into a tie with
Square Deal for leadership of the
City Softball loop last night as it
defeated Kennedy's Kids, 5 to 2.
The defeat dropped the Kids into
a three way tie for second place.

In a preliminary tilt, the ers

defeated W a r n e r's
Hardware of Albany 7 to 0. Bob
Willis pitched 'a one-h- it game in
recording the victory.

Harold Smither pitched eight-h- it
ball while his teammates

climbed on Jud Comstock and El-d- on

Bulkley for 14 hits. The
Golden Pheasant team scored its
runs one at a time, the runs com-
ing in the first, second, third,
fifth and eighth innings.

Pangle Tope Batters
Hal Pangle lead the Brass Duck

attack with four singles in five
trips to the plate. Ragsdal with
two-for-t- wo and Salter and Ben-
nett with two-for-fo-ur were the
other leading lights In the Pheas-
ant attack. Hoffert, Slegmund
and Herberger each collected two
blows in four appearances at the
plate to lead the Cleaners. '

;

Smither had a shutout In sight
until the eighth Inning. In that
frame Johnny Hoffert, youthful
second sacker for the Kids, as
first up singled. Wilson Sleg-
mund, who followed him to the
plate immediately plastered one
to the grandstand In left center
field for a home run and the two
Kennedy runs.

Warner's Substitute
. In the first tilt, the Warner
Hardware team from Albany was
substituting for the Schoen's Ba
kers. Schoens could not, field a
team as many of their players
were at the national guard en
campment.

uoo wmis snowed only one
scratch single and whiffed eight
men for the Papermen. Willis
Usual wildness was not apparent
as he walked only two men

The Papermakers started the
game with a bang, scoring four
runs In the first inning on three
hits and two Albany errors. From
then on the Albany team settled
down and did not allow the locals
any more runs until the seventhJ
wnen iour nits ana a walk scored
the final three runs.
Paper Mill . 7 9 o
Albany 0 1 5

'Willis and Keller; Shaw and
M. Edwards.

Golden Pheasant 8 14 2
Kennedy's . . 2 t 4

Smither and Pangle; J. Corn--
stock, E. Bulkley (8), and J.
Bulkley.

Salem Heights Loses
SALEM HEIGHTS The lo

cal Softball team was . defeated
last Sunday at Stay ton by a score
of 7 to 2.

Three of the regular players
were absent and substitute play-
ers were used.

IB na ft

Retains

Marvin "Bud" Ward,,' Spokane's
national open champion, wb
yesterday retained bis north--

' west open title by burning up
the course with a nlne-nnder-p- ar

66 final round.

Ward Still NW

Golf Champion
Shotts' Final Hound 66 to.

Edge out Zimmennan,

SEATTLE, June IlH7pV-Ma- r-

vln "Bud" Ward, Spokane's na-
tional amateur champion, retained
his Pacific northwest open golf
title here today with a siitling 68
final round for a nlne-under-p- ar

'

totalrof 271 for 72 holes. ,

Emery Zimmerman, Portland
professional, turned in a 85 on --

the final round for the best 1 8.
holes of the three-da-y tourney.
and tied with Harry Givan, Seattle
amateur, for second honors' at

Chuck Congdon, .Tacoma pro.
who led the pack : through tne
first two rounds, slumped over
par for 72's on both today's
rounds and finished fourth with
a 277. Y

Scores of leaders by rounds:
Ward 67-- 6 6--

Zimmerman 278.
Giran
Congdon 277.
Ward had to come from behind

for his championship ictory. Cong-
don led ths field by three strokes
at the start of today's play. Ward
was tied for second with, GIran
andt Freddie Wood, Vancouver,
BC pro. He 'nipped Congdon at
the 54-ho- le mark for a 205 tl
and then won going: away with
his best round of the tourney.

Harvard's Fleet
Sweeps the Elis

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 21
P)-T-he Harvard fleet completed

its third consecutive clean sweep
of the historic - Thames river re-
gatta tonight when its sturdy var-
sity eight defeated Yale's by
about eight lengths.

While out-rowi- ng the Ells for
the fifth straight year, the Crim- -
son varsity followed' the examples
set by its freshman and Junior,
varsity eights by jumping Into the
lead as it left its stake boat and
pulling away from the Yale shell
with almost every stroke of its
oars as It tore down the four mile
course. - .s

The Crimson's freshman sweep
ers opened thlsv78th regatta with
a ten lengths victory and its
Junior-varsit- y eight finished two
lengths ahead of its Eli rirals in
the other morning race, both of t

which were orer the Thames two
mile course. v ,

J 7--f
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piiks
By RON GEftOIELL

All that lead the boys are
spraying ow that stnbblefleld
oat la southeast Salem was caused
by a couple of H'Englisbmen back
in 18S0V Yea It was.

I wasn't there to see it happe-

n,-but this is somewhat on. the
order ot the way It went:

James R. Whiffletower, or
so well call him here, and bis
banting partner, Reginald- - E.
Carson-Csrso- a, as we'll call
bias here, were discussing a
sad situation, for them, that
came about because all the
dukes, barons and other titled
men of the British Isles had
established private game pre-
serves that prevented rucb
common ' mockers as Whiffle
tower and Carson-Carso- n from
indulging in their favorite
pasttlme that of hunting gsme
birds en the wing.

Muskets at that time had been
developed to the point they were
downright devastating to the wild
life of the Isles, and as a conse
quence there became such a short
age of game the moneyed men
were forced to establish preserves
so they,, at least, would have
something to take aim upon.

"Woe I ns, said Whltfle-towe- e.

"Blighty, 'tis a shame,
echoed Carsom-Carso- n.

Whiffie Gets Idea.
They sat a bit, did these two.

cogitating, and while they cogi
tated and sipped toddies out of
tin cups Whiffletower toyed with
a elass ball he wore strung across
his waistcoat on a chain. Drain
ing his toddy to the last drop, as
was Whiffletower's wontv he be
gan bouncing the glassball in the
bottom of the cup Just one of
those things a . fellow will un
consciously do when he's think
ing right hard.

"I have It! exclaimed-- Wbif-fletow- er,

upsetting the remains
of Carson-Orson- 's toddy as
be surged to his feet.
"Either you do or you've-- gone

daffy, 'tis certain," replied Car--
eon-Carso- n.

"Look," continued Whiffletow
er. "We'll get ns a spring, rig up
a cup something like this, one
here, use balls like my chain piece
for targets, put a ball in the
cup. pull the spring to release
the ball and have us some flying
birds to shoot at after all."

"Now I'm sure you're daffy.'
W h 1 ffletower. nevertheless,

went to work on his Idea and
soon he and Carson-Carso- n and
their High Hat club were fir
lag away at glass balls thrown
by a spring from a cup. Of-
fline they'd glue feathers to
the balls to make them look
more realistic When the balls
were hit the .feathers would
fy.

rapshoot Pappies.
Thus it was that Whiffletower

and Carson-Carso- n, God rest their
souls, became the fathers of trap- -
shooting. Of course they had no
idea they were becoming the sires
of such a shelling as is now in
progress over the Salem Trap- -
shootera club traps. If they had
known, they'd have died million
aires instead of toddy sops.

After Whiffletower and Carson--

Carson had toddied off the
earth, their invention evolved
into a revolving trap that sent
the glass ball in different di-
rections, with the shooters; not
knowing in advance where the
ball were going. This made
It more rport Insf more like
liunUnir birds themselves.

But even this, as the back
yard hunters improved their
marksmanship, became dull ana
a search was begun for a more
difficult target. In the lS60's
the first clay pigeon was tried

target made of day, baked In
to the shape of a saucer. These

roved to be baked too hard,Jowsver, and next "bird" to get
a trial was a cardboard ring with
a rubber balloon set dead center
within it.

In 188 another Englishman,
McCaskey, perfected a target
made of river slit and pitch
that became known as the fa
moos ""blue rock target. Me-Caw- key

also Invented a revolu-
tionary trap, and this trap and
this target standardized the
sport to a point where gen-
tlemen and gentlewomen ad-die- ts

soon didn't give a tink-
er's dam whether they ever
went hunting for the real Me-Qa- all

or not.

Use Same Stuff Now.
Banging In this sport, began

in tne ua in me ibyvs ana
din has Intensified almost yearly

r sinee. In the early 1 $ S O's
the Interstate association was cre
ated as association wnien was
succeeded In 1890 by the Amcrt- -
ean Trapshooung association.

The ATA in 1924 became,
known as the Amateur Trap
shooting association, which now
has scram ptions, f200,000 quar-'te-n

and plant at Vandalia,
Ohio, where the national meet
Is held yearly over the 23 traps.
Four champions from the shoot

now In progress here the sln-sie- a.

nandlcan. donbles and all- -
around champs will be" eligible
to enter the national at Yaauaiia,
w h rs the champions - become
"Champions of all Champions."

En closing this history that
began with Whiffletower ; and

masteii Bnnrin

GEMMEIX

night.
now wiggling the! willow at

. J ; "
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JNewNiotMark
Hit by Blozis

Tosses 56 Feet in NCAA;
TJSC-Stanfo- rd Battle

Is Set, Finals
By EARL H7XLIGAN

MINNEAPOLIS, June 21-f- lV

coueglate track and field s top
'muscle-man-" big Al Blozis of

Georgetown strong-arme-d his
way to No. 1 honors in the 19 th
annual collegiate track and field
championship at Minneapolis'
memorial stadium today.

The sophomore giant tossed the
shot 5 6 feet inch for a new
American and nUAA record, a
performance which overshadowed
the great qualifying place battle
staged by the defending team
champion, Southern California,
and its longtime west coast rival.
Stanford university.

Stanford Indicated it would
make a great bid to crack USC's
string of five straight team vic
tories by gaining eight qualifying
places in tomorrow's finals, to
seven for the Trojans.

Mark to Stand
Considerable confusion sur

rounded Blozis' great shot put
performance because it was made
indoors, rain having' forced the
shot and discus trials into the
Gopher field house. The question
of whether the toss would be re-
cognized, as an American mark
was considered lengthily by the
NCAA committee, with the meet
referee Major John L. Griffith,
announcing it would stand as an
American standard.

The rain which sent Blozis in-
doors slowed the track to such an
extent that no race records were
threatened, but Norwood "Bar-
ney" Ewell, negro star from Penn
State, and Clyde Jeffrey of Stan-
ford served notice they'll put on
a great sprint battle tomorrow.
Each had a heat victory in 9.8
seconds in the 100-yar- d dash tri-
als and in the 220-yar- d dash
Ewell won his heat in 21.3 and
Jeffrey, defending champion in
this event, took his in 21.S.

Orr Qualifies
- Fred; Wolcott the- - blond streak

from Bice institute who is de-
fending champion In both the 120-ya- rd

low and 220-yar- d high hur-
dles, qualified handily for his spe-
cialties. Boyce Gatewood of Tex-
as, however, turned in better
qualifying times to Indicate he'll
press the Rice star in the finals.

The 440-ya- rd dash trials gave
promise of another speed battle,
tha heat winners today being Lee
Orr of Washington State, Fred
Alllnlece of Prairie View Texas
State and Gene Littler, redhead
from Nebraska. .

Following Southern California
in the qualifying list came Pitts-
burgh. Wisconsin, and Texas, each
with four places. California and
Indiana each gained three, with
the rest ot the 32 schools to be
represented tomorrow gaining
two or less.

Indep Teams Win 7--0

INDEPENDENCE Both soft-ba- ll

games played on the Hop
Bowl diamond Thursday evening
ended with a 7--0 score. Calbreaths
defeated Simpson Lumber yard
and Williams drug defeated Ful-mer- 's.

Calbreath T T
Simpson . ....0 3 1

...

Fulmer , . 0 1 2
Williams

.

International league weekend se
ries.

With the score standing S-- 3

and the Pippins up In the ninth.
Eddie, Wlegandt singled, Goldie
Holt singled with the hit and run
on, and Cord ell Lloyd, j rookie
first sacker, squeezed in Wlegandt
for the winning tally. I!

Tacoma, which onthlt Yakima
11 to eight, including doubles by
Don White and Bobby Garretson,
scored in the first, evened the
count at two-a- ll la the sixth and
three-a- ll in the eighth. (

Tacoma S 11 2
Yakima : 4 I

Oppelt and Brenner; McCon- -
nell. Kittle (C) and Tounker..

served up to the heavyweight
champion, probably in September.

The Bite depends entirely on
which fellow walks out of the
Jersey City ball park with the oth-
er guy's scalp. If Galento wins, be
will tangle with Louis here,! large-
ly because in his four-roun-d stand
against the bomber last year,
when he had Joe on the verge of
a knockdown once and sitting on
the floor on another occasion, he
created a lot of Interest among the
cash customers for a t return
match, s J.; ;:;:-

It Baer eomes through against
Galento, he and Louis will tight
it out in ChicagoY Baer poor
showing against Louis here in
their first meeting fire years ago
still doesn't sit too well with Mr.
Local Fan. , : t i .3

Louis showed up ' at ''Uncle
Mike's Mitt Salon personally to-
day to collect for last night's
work. He didn't have a mark on
him. ' - :i

Godoy cm the other hand had
visited a doctor early. Eight stit-
ches were needed to sew op the

Tops
TIGER VETERAN

eetitiAtit.

.
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Giants Beat
7 -- 4, Gain

1st Place Grasp
Katlsul TjMIM
L Pet V L Pet

Bro'kln 84 IT .667 8tLoU' St SO .418
X. Tork 8 IS .647 Pittsb'f IS SI .880
Cinein. 8S 30 .686 PJuladal 19 81 .880
Chicago 39 .500 Bostoa IT St .854

NEW TORK, June 21-(p)- The

New York Giants solved Paul Der
ringer today and came from be
hind to beat the Cincinnati Reds
4 to 3 in a crucial contest that
lifted the Giants to second place
In the National league and
dropped ths champions to third.

Big Paul had won six straight
games and today kept the Giants
shut out on two hits for the first
firs Innings. During this period
the Reds collected all their runs
and were; steaming along placidly
when the Giants broke Derringer's
spell in the sixth.
Cincinnati 10 2
New York 47 2

Derringer and Lam bardl; Gum- -
bert and Danning.

Dodgers Ontbat .Pirates
BROOKLYN, June : 21-tiP)-- The

rough and ready Brooklyn Dodg
ers plastered a 10 to I defeat on
the Pittsburgh Pirates In a "bat
ting-practic- e" game today and
tlghthened their grip ion the Na
tional league lead. '

The Dodgers amassed IS hits to
Pittsburgh's 11 and used three
pitchers for the pirates' four In
the loose affair.
Pittsburgh 11 ; 0
Brooklyn ' 10 IB 2

Kliuger, Bauera (4), Lanahan
(7), Lanning (8) and Lopes, Fer
nandas ( 6) f Fitaslmmons, Kim
ball (9) Tamulla (9) and Phelps.

PHILADKLPHU. Jnne ll-U- Pl
--The Phillies chalked up - their
third straight victory today," beat
ing thehieago Cabs. to 5,be-hin- d

Ike Pearson's effective relief
pitching. '
Chicago ?,,' ;,"' f 12 'i 1
Philadelphia ,i 0 - 8 Ut

Lee, Root (7), French (8), and
Todd, Collins (8); Brown, S.
Johnson. (81. , Pearson . ( 7 ) and
Atweod. . ;

lem 6. Horns runs, Wilson. Three-ba- se

hits, Wilson, Harris.' Two-ba- se

hits. Trailer. Runs batted In,
Wilson 2, Trailer 2fc Clabaugh.
Petersen 2, Bonetti, Sacrifice,
Griffiths. Double,! plays, Griffiths
to 3aer to! Harris; Kerr to Ratto
to 'McCue. Time, 2:00. Umpires,
Cole and Nenexlch. - , ,. f

Loagtio Basebcill
w Colambttf 0, St panl l j i

Louisville o, Kansas City 11.
Indianapolis 1, Milwaukee 8.
Toledo S, Minneapolis C. '

ttmut natttBg a,vragcs
f B H Arc - B H Art

Wllwa 10 43 JUS OrKka. 209 48 JI40
Harris SIS SI .875 Pet' am 168 3 .719
Heisar 63 IS J5 Saiail . 31 S .2JS
Bin " tie Tl Barkar lit IS .tO
Faatar- - It 4 .SSS Ihrvim St 9 .190
Clabrb. ITS B6 .830 Oliw 35 S .130,ihfr 318 50 .374 Braver 84 4 .118
Ctae'rt 321 M 264 Clem'cs 16 1 .043

, TciRa Coast Xjaafna - '
" Bef ra & iat Caaaa

W I. Pet - W t.
Soattla 46 81 JT S. Xier 40 40 JHa
Oaklan 45 88 .643 U Aag 8tl 40 .41)4
gae'mto 43 41 .SOS & Fran. SS 43 .475
HaIlj-- 4 43 41 oe Portl' 39 4 Ail

W. L Pet.
Spokane . .34 25 .576
Yakima 34 25 .578
SALEM 31 27 .534
Tacoma . 28; 29 .491
Vancouver 24 32 .429
Wenatchee 24 37 .393

ByJackSords

Derringer,
Second Spot
Iildiaiis Finnly

Hold Ainerk Lead
1 AsMrlcaa Iwni
i "W I Pet W L Pet

Claral' 86 33 .631 St.LouU ST 81 .46S
Boitoa 81 31 .5ft6 Chicaro 36 81 .456
I trait S3 93 .598 PkUadal S3 88 -- 40O
N. Tork 3S ST .509 Waah. S3 ST .878

CLEVELAND, June 21.-(j-- Roy

"Bean Bell produced dra
matic three-ru- n homer In the
clutch today to give Cleveland a
7 to 4 comeback triumph over
Boston and cement the Indians'
hold on first place.

Bell's eighth-innin-g circuit blow
broke up a 4-- 4 tie, overcame two
Boston homers and provided the
Indians' sixth straight victory. It
was the tenth triumph of the sea-
son for Southpaw Al Milnar, who
was touched for ten hits, and the
first setback in five decisions for
Boston's Jack Wilton. Milnar has
been defeated only twice.
Boston 4 10: i
Cleveland T 8 0

Wilson and' Desautels: Milnar
and Hemsley,

Yanks Break Loose
DETROIT, June 21.-ff)-- The

world champion New York xan
kees showed today they still pack
plenty of dynamite ia their bats
by firing a 17-h- lt bombardment
against four Detroit pitchers and
sinking the Tigers 12 to 7.

-- The victory ended a five-gam- e
losing streak for the Yanks and
kept Detroit from advancing Into
second place In the American
league just as the Tigers loss to
Philadelphia yesterday had kept
them from taking the lead.
New York -- 12 IT 0
Detroit - 7 12 2

Rntflng, Sundra, (8) and Dick
ey; Corsica, Seats (3), Trout (7),
Nelson. (9) and Tebbetts.

! Athletics Lace Cblso --

CHICAGO, Jane 2L-rV-- The

Chicago White Sox, fresh from
three straight victories over the
New York Yankees, were easy vic-

tims of .the lowly Philadelphia
Athletics today, bowing by a 12 to
1 score before Lee Ross four-h- it

pitching.
. .1 . .... .12 11 0

Chicago 1 ' 4 x
Ross and Hayes; xnottan wet

land (4).Appleton (8) andTresh,
Turner (8).

Solon Rookie Stars
ST. LOUIS, June 21-(iT-- Sld

Hudson, Rookie,
pitched the Washington Senators
to a 1 to 0, 1-- hlt victory over St.
Louis tonight, snapping the
Browns' : winning ' streak at lsix
straight..
Washington , . .. 1 10 2
EL LonU .... . 0 1 . 1

Hudson and Early; Kennedy
and Swift. ' .

Chinese Student h
Suicide at Portland

PORTLAND. June 2WPV-D- e-

pressed by the war In China a
young Chinese student committed
suicide here yesterday.

Fong Dan Chuck. 20. who
came from: China a year ago o
enter Oregon State college, pen-
ned a note for his father before
fixing a bullet intto his head.

Loses Only 2
Of 200 Birds

Colson Huns 195 Straigh
but Is not Eligible;

T. Welty Gets 187
Approximately 200 gunners

from every section of the state
and; the entire Pacific coast got
down to serious shooting yester-
day! in the opening program of
formal 'competition in the 16 th
annual Oregon state trapshoot.
Well night perfect weather con
ditlons brought forth a sizeable
crowd of onlookers as well as an
increased entrant list.

Caly Ray, veteran Marchfleld
gunher, was the whole show in
the feature 200 target, 16-ya- rd

competition- - as he shattered 193
birds for top honors. Included in
his Victory performance was one
long run of 137. Frank Troeh,
Portland, took second place in the
A division with 197.

Gets 195 Straight
K. J. Colson, jr., of Seattle

turned in the day 'a top shooting
with 199, and a consecutive run
of 195 after he had missed his
fifth trap release. Colson, how
ever, was not eligible for prize
awards because of his out-of-sta- te

status.
L. Templeton led the field In

the Class B shooting, on top with
a 192 total over a two-ma- n tie for
runner-u- p spot. Tied for second
were N. V. Stemler, Portland and
J. A. Thompson, Blodgett, at 191.

Class C gunning went to Paul
Hilton of Klamath Falls for his
190 while Charles Feller, Aurora,
and C L. Boyer, Dillon, Montana,
posted 184.

Robertson Tops O
J. S. Robertson of Pendleton

finished far ahead of the Class D
field, breaking 190. J. O. Gearin
of Portland copped second place
with his 189.

In the afternoon shooting, they
100 target sliding handicap, Jessj
Troeh, Eugene, and R. Glass, Eu
gene, took title honors with 95
scores. The two men will flip for
the trophy. R. Nasom, high man
in Thursday's formal practice ses-
sions, competed a close second.
dragging down a 94.

Shooting will get info high gear
Saturday when the complete jun
ior championships are held as
well as the first half of the state
single championship. Both events
will be run off in the morning
beginning at 9 o'clock.

Afternoon feature Saturday will
be ths preliminary handicap of
100 targets at 17-2- 5 yards.

Included in the list of Friday!
score for the 16-yar- d. ZtO-targ- et

shoot were the following Salem
entrants?

W,iD. Carter, 16S; W. N. Si
mon, 171; C. Townsend 18Z;
Geo. Vieeko, 181; R. Welty. 183
Wm. Wolf,. 186: and Ted Welty,
187.

Senators' :

Box Score
Wenatchee AB R il PO A
Ratto,; s 4 11 4
Escobar, 1 . 4 1 0 3 0
JeweJL Sb S 1 0 0 2
Bonetti, in 4 1 119Trailer, r . 4 2 10Volpl, c . 3 0 4 0
McCue. lb 4 0 10 '0
Kerr, 2b 4 0 111Candini, p . 3 0 0 0 2
Cole, 1 0 00Total 34 S 7 24 10
Salem! . AB R H PO A
Wilsori, m . 4 1 2 2 0
Baer, 2b 3 0 0 2
Coscarart. 1 3 O 0 2
Harris, lb 4 1 1.. 7
Clabaugh, r t 1 1- - S
Lightner, 2 b - S I 0 0
Griffiths, S 1 0 0
Petersen, e 4 1 2 9
Helser, p . .. 3 0 0 0

Total 30 f f 27
Errors, Griffiths,. Bonetti, Rat

to, McCue.
Wenatchee -- 0 0 0 ISO 0 0 03
Salem .1 014 0 0 0 0 0

' Hits off Helser. 7. Candini. .
Runs scored off Helser, 3 ; Can-
dini, t. Runs responsible for oft
Helser; J; Candini, 0. Struck cut
by Helser, 11; Candini, t. Bases
on balls eft Helser, 4; Candini, 4.

Left! on bases, Wenatchee 7, Sa

JpeLbius
tear on his left eye and three more
were taken to fix his right. He
will rest tor ten days and then
have his tonsils taken out.

After that Manager Al Weill
announced, iwell be - ready 1 to
fight anybody. again., Godoy
showed his gameness and tough-
ness last night, and any contend
er for Louis title should have to
whip Artnro first."

Louis Is gping to scout Baer
and Galento tit their training
camps in New Jersey over the
weekend. Then hell shoot a little
golf at - Atlantic City before re-
turning to take la their tight.-- Hi
indicated he liked Galento to win,
but pointed out fat guess the fust
one who gets enfU be the guy who
lOSeS. I

. . ..f " ':. ' K . " -

With; bis : latest "take bis
share of a gross gate of S 149,605

Louis earnings -- for the 47
fights in his career now stand at
$1,704,341.24- - ; Godoy collected
$23,620 for the beating he took.
Asar as Louis is concerned, it's
nice work if yon can get it. As
for Godoy, fellotr might think
twice as to whether it's worth JL

Friday Results
Salem t, Wenatchee 3
Spokane 10, Vancouver 2
Yakima 4, Tacoma 3

SPOKANE, June -Jaek

Andrews scattered 11 hits and
found his support in top form In
the pinches tonight as Spokane
scored a 10 to 2 Western Interna-
tional league baseball victory over
Vancouver's Capilanos.

Spokane's Indians also collected
11 safe blows, but mixed them
with Vancouver errors to score
their runs in clusters. They scored
three in the first on one single, a
walk and an error to sew up the
game.

Callteauxs triple was the long
est blow of the game, and he
shared hitting honors with his
teammate, Edy of Vancouver, and
A d e n , McGinnls and Jolley of
Spokane, each connecting for
three safeties in five appearaneces.
Stickle, Spokane shortstop, drew
three walks, was hit by a pitched
ball struck out once for one offi
cial appearance.
Vancouver ,.- -. 2 11 S
Spokane : 10 11 2

Holmes and Crandall; Andrews
and MeXamee.

Tfpm etqneese Win
T A KIM A. June 21-6P- V-A

squeeze play in the ninth Inning
which produced a rnn gave the
Yakima Pippins a 4-- 3 victory over
the Tacoma Tigers tonight in the
opening game of their Western

Mai orTopy Next for
mam itsJ EUEUTY

by my standard mi chooser

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Jnn 21.-(P)- -Jo

Louis, a successful young man
rapidly nearlng the two-miiu- on

mark In earnings from his fists.
Docketed a S5&.559 check today
for lrts latest chopping block Job
and learned! that his next onting
will be against either Two-To- n

Tony Galen to or madcap xaaxie
Baer.

Promoter Mika Jacobs, -- agree-j
Inr with most folks that the
brown bomber turned In one of
fh moat "artistie performances
in cutting down Artnro Godoy In;
eight rounds last night, announ-
ced the winner ot tho Galento-Ba- er

bombing ia Jersey City July
would be the next tasty aisn

' glorious sense of well-brin- g you always have "
titer drinklnj Bohemian Club-Expo- rt Layr.
Ifs that purity secured only by absolute and
complete fermenmiow, ,, am Old Bobemua
ugtr method of slow aglngm

1.1MGyuaKiJULlugdu
Carson-Cara- os pondering ver
their toddies. It should be re-

corded that trapshooting to this
day Is sided, and oftimes darn-
ed near drowned, in stuff akin
to that which constituted the
base for the toddies sipped by
Whiffletower and Carson-Ca- r-

son. t"? r : '
:

' v Z :

AmY 2J Adolpb Gorwiii, Distributer Thone 7111


